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ILL OPEN TODAYFIBHSBRINGS IN WINNING RUN

f
Sheehan beat the throw home. Peek
pulling VP at second. Then Kuhn soused
the first one to left and Peck scored.
Steen sent a fly back of Cutshaw that
got away from Cutty, but Chadbourne
was out, Pernoll to Zacher, closing the
Inning. ,

Tlsltors Tie Soore.
'Oakland tied up the score in the

eighth, and this frame saw the disabling
of Tommy Sheohan, the splitting of
Kuhn's throwing hand and the spiking
of Lindsay's throwing hand by Wolver-
ton. In going after Coy's foul fly near
third Kuhn encroached on Sheehan's
territory and in the collision, sprained
Tommy's ankle. Before that Kubn had
his finger split by a wide pitch. Lind-
say was shifted to third and Rodgera
went to second. ' Coy singled to left
and then Patterson banged one through
Rodgers. Zacher sacrificed and Rod-
gera was In a fair way to morgue Coy
at the plate on Wolverton's grounder,
but winged badly and both Coy and
Patterson scored, Harry reaching sec-
ond. Cutshaw's out put Wolverton on
third and Wares walked. The kid stole
second and as he did so Kuhn tossed
to Steen who relayed to Lindsay, but
as Harry slid back he out Lindsay's
hand and was safe. Pearoe filed to
Krueger, closing the Inning.

That Winning; Tally.
Steen was an out In the ninth when

Chadbourne blngled to right and took
second on Lindsay's Infield out. Rapps
was equal to the occasion and drove the
ball into center for the winning run.

Soore:
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Hoffman. If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Coy, rf 5 2 2 1 0 0
Patterson, cf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Zacher, lb 2 0 0 13 1 0
Wolverton, Sb 4 0 1 t 1 1
Cutshaw. 2b 4 0 1 1 2 1
Wares, ss 1 0 1 2 6 0
Pearoe. o 4 0 0 4 1 0
Pernoll. p 4 0 0 1 S 0

Totals 12 t 72 18 2

Two out when winning run wa
scored.

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Chadbourne, If ,6 1 1 1 0 0
Lindsay, 2b, 8b 6 0 2 2 0
Rapps, lb 4 0 1 10 2 0
Ryan, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Krueger. cf 4 1 1 4 0 0
Sheehan. 3b 3 12 110Pecklnpaugh, ss 4 1 2 0 1 0
Kuhn. o 4 0 2 6 1 0
Steen. p 4 0 2 2 2 0
Rodgers, 2b 1 0 0 1 1 1

Totals 37 4 13 .27 11 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland .... 0 00001020 3

Hits 1100021 2 07Portland 0.0 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 4

Hlta 1 4 0 0 0 6 1 0 213
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Steen 1, by Pernoll 8.
Bases on balls Off Steen 3, off Pernoll
1. Home run Coy. Sacrifice hits
Wares, Rapps, Zacher. Stolen bases
Ryan. Krueaer. Wares 2. Hit by Ditched
ball Zacher. Time of game One hour,
40 minutes. Umpires Finney and Van
Haltren.

the score of B to 2. The Seals used
three pitchers but all were unable to
stave off the defeat. The batting of
Daley, Howard " and Johnson was the
feature of the game.

The acore: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 6 16 1
San Francisco 2 9 4

Batteries Halla and Abbott; Fan-
ning, Melkle, Noyes and Berry.

Senators Set Vernon Back.
Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 28. The Sen-

ators batted Kllroy hard in the first
inning and scored enough runs to win
the game. The final score was 6 to 3.
The Hooligans Jumped, on Thornton in
the third Inning but he was relieved by
Byram after three runners had crossed
the plate.

The acore: R. H. E.
Sacramento 6 16 3
Vernon 8 8 8

Batteries Thornton, Ryram and Kern;
Kllroy and Hogan. Hasty.

PORTLAND BATTING
AVERAGES FOR WEEK

Shelter at Gun Traps Will Aid

Weekly' Meets During
Winter.

The Portland Gun club is making
great preparation to continue trap
shooting this winter and has erected
a platform and covering at the grounds
tp protect the shooters from the rain.

Special rules and' classes have ISeen

drawn up for the Pete Holohan handi-
cap trophy, a pair of diamond cuff but-
tons, and a great deal of interest is
manifested In this coming event, which
will have Its initial shootoff tomorrow
morning.

Additional medals will be awarded
this winter and on the whole the offic
ers of the club plan to have the best
time in the history or the organisation
at the traps.

The regulations of the Holohan tro-
phy handicap are as follows:

Divided Into Three Olawea.
Contestants shall be divided Into

three classes A, B and C, respectively.
The trophy scores shall be 25 targets
from regulation distance.

Claan A 'members shall be credited
with the number of targets actually
broken out of the 25 shot at

Class B shall each ahoot 25 targets
and shall In addition be allowed to
shoot at half the number missed in the
original shoot as a handicap the num-
ber of targets broken In both shoots to
constitute his score for the day.

Class C shall each shoot at 26 targets'
and all the number mlaaed in his orig-
inal ahoot as above.

Class A shall consist of members who
score 21 or better (actual).

Class B shall consist of members who
score 18, IB or 20, (actual).

Class C shall consist of members who
score under 18 (actual).

The field captain shall handicap mem-
bers arbitrarily for the first weekly
shoots, and shall classify on the above
basis for each succeeding shoot, provid-
ed, however, that no member classified
an an A class man by the field captain
shall be allowed the privileges of a C
class man.

Bigheet Average Wins.
The member having the highest aver-

age at the end of the season shall be
declared the winner of the trophy.

The "season" for the trophy shall
consist of 20 meets of the Portland Gun
club beginning Sunday, September 24,
1911, and continuing thereafter on
Thursday and Sunday of each week.

Each contestant must shoot at least
15 scores to get an average for this
trophy.

Class B members shall be given the
benefit of the fraction in computing
their handicap allowance. No member
shall be allowed to "shoot up" more
than five soores In all, nor more than
one acore at each meet

No score shall be oonsldered valid un-

less at least three members take part
in the presence of some officer of the
club on the regular meet days of the
club.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At New Terk 10 Innings: R H. E.
Cleveland 8 11 1

New York 4 8 1

Batteries Kaler, Baskette and
O'Neill, Eeasterly; Ford and Williams,
Blair.

Umpires Westarve It and Connolly.

At Boston R. H. E.
Detroit 8 10 0

Boston 3 11 3

Batteries Donovan and Casey; Cl- -

cotte, Klllllay and Tonneman. Williams.
Umpires O'Loughlln and Egan.

At Washington First game: Rl A tChicago 6 12 0

Washington 0 2 0

Batteries Scott and Block; Walker
and Street Umpires Dlneen and Per-rln- e.

Second game: R. H. E.
Chicago 1 1 0
Washington o 2

Batteries Lange, Walsh and Sulli-
van; Cashlon and Alnamlth.

Umpires Perrlne and Dlneen.

At Philadelphia 11 Innings: R. H. B.
St Louis 1 13 1

Philadelphia S 14 0

Batteries Hamilton and Clarko;
Coombs and Lapp.

Umpires Evans and Mullen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Chicago R. H. E.
Philadelphia 3 6 0
Chicago 8 13 1

Batteries Burns and Cotter; Brown
and Archer.

Umpires Klem and Brennan.

At Pittsburg R H. E.
Boston 1 6 8

Pittsburg 0 9 1

Batteries Young and Rarldan; Ad-

ams and Simon. Umpires Eason and
Johnstone. v

At Cincinnati R. H. B.
Brooklyn 8 8 0
Cincinnati 6 7 2

Batteries Dent, Ragon and Miller;
Boyde and Severold. Umpires Bush
and Emslle.

At St. Louis: R. H. E.
New York .... 4 6 1

St. Louis 3 11 2

Batteries Ames, Marftu&rd and
Meyers; Radebaugh, Zacherea and
Blair.

Umpires Rlgler and Finneran. , -- J
Oaks Get ft Pitcher.

(United Frew Leased Wirt. I
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 23. Harvey

Brooks, who has been pitching winning
ball for the Lynchburg club of Virginia,
Is the latest addition of the Coast league
club. Fof the season he averaged only
a little more than one base on balls per
game and In one gamo fanned 12

ThetQiiack
' The true spe w $mm
delist possess-
es the experi-
ence of yeara-t- he

right kind
of experience
doing the same
thing the right
way hundredsand perhaps
thousands of
times, with un
falling and per-
manent results.
His experience
has taught himjust what to
do and when to r " Holimia M. II."do It. There is
no guesswork, no experiment,
hence no failure. He does not
have to resort to fake methods.
His scientific knowledge has jnede
ham the master. The quack experi-
ence Is based on everlasting mis-
representation upon doing the
same thing wrong as many times
as the unsuspecting will permit.
He is ever experimenting upon the
patient if one thing fails he tries
another, and keeps on changing
until the patient despairs and
leaves. He is ever ready to prom-
ise anything and everything. He
drugs the system with powerful
medicines. Just to obtain tempor-
ary results. He is here today and

tomorrow. He has as many
names as fingers and toes. He
constantly apes the specialist. Ho
Is a wolf In lamb's clothes. Be
ware of him.

I am the only exnert specialist
In Portland who owns his own of
fice and eauloment. advertises nis
full and correct name, publishes
Ms recent and true photograpn.
and personally conducta his office.
I make this statement so that you
will know when you come to my
office no deceit will be practiced.
I meet you as man to man. open
and above board. I want you to
always keep before you the fact
that I am trying; to drive medi
cal humbug and quackery out of
uregon.

I am the oldest licensed spec
ialist in Portland 18 years' ex
periences yet I am not a magician.

I do not work magic I do not
offer or Impossi-
ble cures. I do not make false
Sromlses. I cannot cure every

the sun, nor every
case Included In' the diseases I
treat, for some of them are in
curable, end the sooner the pa
tient learns the truth the happier
he will be. I simply apply the
scientific knowledge my years of
experience have given me, and I
do this honestly and. faithfully.
I never accept a case for treat-
ment until I have made a thor-
ough examination, and then only
when I am satisfied I can effect
a permanent cure. Thia Is your
best guarantee. If you wish my
services they are youra at a fair
and reasonable fee, whlcn every
sensible man exnects and la clad
to pay. Tou cannot get anything
of value for nothing, and the
aooner you wake up to this fact
and regard the doctor who offers
it to you with suspicion the hap-
pier you will be and the more
money you win save. 1 oner you
the services or the best aoctor
at a fair price and you will ever
lastingly thanK ma for tne per-
manent cure received at my
hands. Mv office Is the largest
and best equipped on the Paclfio
coast.

KTDBOCBZ.B
TABICOSB TEIKS.

I do not draw off the fluid.
which Is only temporary, nor re-
sort to the vicious practice of
lnlectlna-- Dalnful druse, as many
quacks do, nor do I tie off the
veins and destroy the vitality.
My method is direct and positive.
No loss of time, no pare, no hum-
bug, but an absolute guarantee
of a radical and permanent cure.

wzAzniiMentally strong, but vitally
weak Is the sad condition of many
men who, eager to have their
strength restored, become easy
victims to tne quaeics wno. prom-
ise to make young men out of
old and decrepit ones, and who.
for the consideration of a few
miserable dollars, offer to find
the fountain of youth for the aged
and helnless. Tou take the
quack'a promise, he takes your
money. mars au you gei no
result Just his promise. A fool
and his money are soon parted.
Why play the fool foreverT There
are many distinct local conditions
and causes or weaaness. it can
not be cured by Internal medicine.
but by local treatment only. The
cause must nrai oe aeierminea
and until this is done, no cure
can be effected by local or any
other treatment. I do not use ji
slnarle dose of Internal' medicine..
and yet, without It, I absolutely
vitality in every case I accept for
treatment, which is the best- - evi-
dence of the truth of my conten-
tion. MY TREATMENT MAKES
MEN STRONQ. It is Unfailing
and absolute. It is patnleae and
permanent, and given under my
absolute guarantee, ine quacaa
who pretend to cure you as I do,
begin drugging with powerful
stimulants, just as soon as they
succeed in separating you from
your money. I can do no more
than caution you against them.

B&009 P6IBOH
Quacks reap a harvest by pre

tending that every little rash,
skin eruption or pimple is a symp-
tom of blood poison. The Was-serma- nn

blood test tells you
whether or nor you nave tne dis
ease. The doctor may lie. but the
test never aoes. tdis test is
vours at my office for the askIn a--.

i use the new German Remedy
ana lntroauce it aireciiy into tne
blood. From my experience with
It I am prepared to say it is no
longer an experiment but a posi
tive cure ana a oiessing to man-
kind. It Is the salvation of the
human race. My equipment for
the proper administration of this
remedy Is ths finest In Oregon
and second to none In the United
States. Tou are quite welcome to
bring your family doctor with, you
and 1 will be pleased to have ntro
present during your treatment.

..I also treat all disease of men.
Including obstructions. Bladder,
Kidney and Proatatio diseases).
My treatment for Piles and Fis-
tula is absolutely palnleaa. does)
not detain you from your work
or home and a permanent oure Is
effected without the aid of a
knife.
tou Are Always Welcome to
Consultation and Bxplanatloa,

My offioe Is open all day from
a. m. to p. m.; Sunday from

10 to IS. All correspondence
treated confidentially, Letter
cheerfully answered.

BIOW ' TUB COTTFOaT PO
TAXVABTB INPOBMaV

TIOW PBBB.
Please send me free your

blank. 'For
Men," as I desire to describe
my case to you for the pur-
pose of taking treatment. It I
decide you can euro me and
your eharge la low enough to
suit me.

Name .......................
Address ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . Jr.

Dr. C, Ki HoIiman
alU Jgorrlaon 'v;.;v

.Cor. first.. ;;..;:-yjt-

" Bottland, oregea. ,,;.

CHICHESTER'S FILLiU

lllJ Jlr..APtllala U.4 e.14 y

ittm, Had Mh )Ha tilMM. VTSeeetW. F t j-- V
ltlAMONlk itaahu i m.i a, 1..

nMS COURTS

Irvington Club's Fall Racquet
Tournament Will Come to

Close Today.

After several brllltand.-'Kame-
s of ten-

nis yesterday afternoon at the Irving-to- n

courts, the contestants are ready
for the finals this afternoon.

The feature match this afternoon
will be between Ralph Gorrtll and
Brandt Wlckersham, who will, defend
the cup which he haa held for two sea-
sons,

Miss Fording will also defend her
cup this afternoon and a great game Is
expected with her opponent.

The results:
Wilson beat Edgar, 1, Wilson

beat Morton, 1, 6-- 4; Miss Huston and
Gilbert beat Miss Leadbetter and
Wakeman, 6, 2; Miss Bchaefer
beat Mrs. Judge, 6-- 2, 10-- 8; Mrs. Judge
beat Miss Bchaefer, 6-- 4, 2; Miss Cook
and Starr beat Miss Huston and Gil-
bert, T, 3, 4; Edgar and Shlves
beat Smith and Smith, 1, 6-- 3; Con-
stantino and Oeartn beat Mills and Ban-ha- m

(default); Miss Fox and Brewer
beat Mrs. Judge and Mitchell, 6-- 4, 6-- 4;

Wood beat A. Qorrlll, 7-- 6, 4; Mrs.
Starr beat Mrs. Judge, 8-- 6, 4, 3;

McKInnon and Fernley beat Wllklns
and Munger (default) ; McKInnon beat
Holbrook, 1, 2; Qoss heat Humph-
rey, 1, 1; Hart and Fargo beat
Brewer and Gilbert. 6, 4, 6; Con-
stantino and Qearin beat Latourette
and Gorrlll (default); Miss Fox beat
Miss Bchaefer, 4, McKInnon beat
Sabin. 2. 2; R. Qorrlll beat Goes,

6, 3.

DANNY O'BRIEN KNOCKED
OUT IN THE FIRST ROUND

e (United Preae Leased Wire.)
e San Francisco, Sept. 23. Jack
4 Brit ton of Chicago is again Ju- - $
e bilant here today as the result
e of his mlxup last night at

Dreamland with Danny O'Brien
of Portland. The Chicago boy

e waded right ' into O'Brien and
$ finished what was scheduled as

a four-roun- d performance before
e the first round was half over. He
e did not give hla opponent a

chance to get set.

Till
DR. GREENI

aOTXXOD TeTJBAJrS

CERTAIN CURE
We ears aalekly and perma-
nently all curable oases of

TB1WS and KTSBOCEX.X
without severe surgical operations
UKETHSAX OBSTBVOTXOHS with-
out cutting or burning ; grxOIPIO
BLOOD V0I8OH without injurious
drugs i (606 skilfully administered If
preferred) t VBBTO-VITA- BSBXXr-fT-

without stimulative remedies;
FBOSTATXO, BXiADDEB and XID-VE- T

troubles OOHTBAOTED also,
dersi roil and all BEOTAXi ail-
ments of men.

YOUR PROTECTION
Our offer PAT
WHEN SATIS-
FIED Is your ab-
solute protection.
Consultatl on,
examination and
diagnosis free.
What you want
Is a cure. Come to
us and get it.
Once under our
treatment, you
will quickly real-
ize how simple a
thing It le to get
well In the hands
of a special In t
who knows hU
business. Our
cures add not on
ly years to life, but life to years.
We put new energy into worn out
bodies. Office hours dally 9 to 6.
Evenings 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
369 Washington $tU Portland, Or.

BE RESTORED
TO HEALTH

Othen have had

yoor trouble

Read what they

lay of my

Remedies

cm. u.

Disease need no longer Mtrlke
terror to the hearts of those upon
whom Its blighting touch has fal-
len, for the healing power of these
wonderful remedies Is such that
even those given up as Incurable
have been restored to health and
happiness.' These wonderful Chi-
nese remedies have stood the test
of centuries and have enabled Dr.
Wo to restore to health hundreds
Of sufferers who had lost all hope
of regaining their full strength
and vigor.

In writing for consultation.
blank Inclose 4 cents In stamps.

Wo Chinese Medical Co.
0004 Alder. Corner Third.

Bntlre Corner, Beyond Floor.

Bemoved to. ISstt Waslk. comet 84 M.

Chinese Doctor.
His Chinese herbs and
root medicines oure
blood troubles and all
diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, stomach,

: 1 n"T. kidneys. When others'' have given you up, con- -

Smaller Colleges of East Get
Into Action on Gridirons

- for Year's Sport.

(United Frees Leased Wire.)
New York. Sept 23.--W- hlle today's

gridiron contests, ihe first of the sea-
son, Involve few of the bigger institu-
tions of learning, next Saturday nearly
all the big eastern colleges and many
of the aouthern and western colleges
will see their first games.

The Carlisle Indiana are, as usual,
the first to get Into action. The red-
skins always play more games man any
other college. They will go against the
minor .elevens until October 14, when
their first Important game will be
played with Georgetown at Washing-
ton. November 4 the aborigines will go
te the mat with Pennsylvania and a
week later will make their annual trip
to Cambridge to play Harvard. Later
they will play, Syracuse, Johns Hop-
kins and Brown.

There is every reason to believe that
the football season Just opening will
be a record breaker In Interest and ex-

citement prlneeton and Harvard are
both anxious to wipe out Yale victories
of last fall. That Pennsylvania will
afealn be a championship contender is
generally admitted. West. Point has a
strong eleven and Cornell is starting
the season with excellent material to
draw from.

GRESHAM GIANTS

TO PLAY CLUBMEN

Two Crack Semi-Pr- o Teams
Meet Tomorrow for State

Championship.

Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 the Co-
lumbus olub ball park, at Williams ave-
nue and Stanton streets, will be the
scene of the most exciting battle of the
year, when the crack Columbus olub
nine will clash with the Greaham Gi-
ants, In the deoldlng game of their
series for the state championship. Each
team has a victory over the other and
rivalry is at a high pitch.

To look at the two lineups on paper,
it would seem that the Greahamltes
have a alight edge over the olub men,
as some of their men have had consid-
erable experience In different profes-
sional leaguea

Pembrook, Tausoher and Nadeau are
all experienced men, while the , rest of
the players have had more or less ex-
perience in a good olass of ball

The club tossers, however, are a
game lot of uphill fighters, and, with
such sluggers as Luckey, Chopin, Hay-wor- th

and Conn, are likely to make
trouble for any pitcher.

The old reliable "Cy" Town send will
top the mound for the Glanta, and op-
posed to him will be Joe Van Hoomison,
the crack Columbus heaver. The line
up:

Gresham. Columbus.
Townsend. Webb .p Van Hoomison
Kelt, Pembrook ..o Hayworth
Nadeau lb Crowlev
Tauscher 2b Mensor
Anson Sb... Cohn

oblnson 8b Brown
enkle. Bauer ...If .atenn. Hurhei

Hargreavea cf Luckey
Ualnes rf Chapln

Umpire Burnslde. f
PORTLAND NICKS ARE;

BLOCKED BY MOISTURE

e Tacoma, Wash, Sept 38. The e
4 game between the Portland e

Nlcka and the Tacoma Tigers
4 yesterday was postponed on ao-- 4

4 count of rain. The two teams
e will play a double-head- er Sun- - e

iy- -

4 This afternoon's game will be
4 played at the regular time with
e Garrett pitching for the Nicks
4 and Schmuts or Miller for the
e locals. e

Bee-Indi- CHune Postponed. e
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 18. Yes--

4 terday's gam between the Bees e
and the Spokane Indians was

4 postponed on account of rain.

A Wonderful Cure
BY THE 8. K. CHAN
CHINESE MEDICAL CO.
aatt Morrison at, Portland;

uregon.
T ttm SS VAI rA mrtA h.val 1JSW

suffered from weakness and
nervousness for three months vaan
from a tumor on my face. I first went
to some doctors, hut they told me that
it was Impossible to cure, so upon the
advice of my relatives who had been
cured by these Chinese doctors. I went
to them. After taking two weeks of
their herbs and roots compounded and
omer medicines, toe tumor was com- -

cured without the use of a knife,Fletely so grateful towsrd them and I
recommend anybody who is Hi and
wants to get well soon to go to see or
write to them and secure some medi
cine, which I am sure will bring re-
sults. J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Albany, Or.

Every Woman ;

Is Interested end should
Iknow about the woaderfol

iwmmmiMABVELWhlrllnf Spray
w yasinei ernnn.

DaH-X- Ml eonvenleal' ;V4S "B. "

svnuy.
m. J J w ssb"sbVa ik rear dresdrt for

ft. If hn cannot iuddIv
the MARVKU accept
ha nlhap hut Mud lUm. we. rvL&jm
for lllnntrnted book aaaled. ft'gti fall particular and dlrie- -

Uona Invaluable to leaies.
iTU 00, 44 late IM St. IW TOM,

Ver aal by Skldmore Ores Co., Weodare.
Clarke Oe. and Laae-Dav- ir urna Co. stores.
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URINARY
DISCHARGES

24 HOURS
Each Cab--
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A. G. Smith M. D.
Leading Specialist

for Men
I am the only Specialist In Port-

land who uses his true name and
Photograph in his announcements. I
see and treat my patients personally
and am not a "medietl company.''
"medical Institute" or a "medtca.
system." All men should know who
the doctor is they consult, and
should carefully consider whether
they desire te entrust their health
with a hired doctor of a medical
company. I use my photograph so
that when you come to aee me per-
sonally you will recognise me

my personal standing be-
fore accepting treatment from a doo-t- or

of unknown Identity er reyuta-tion- .

Are You
Relng treated In a satisfactory man.
ner by your present doctor la he
carrying out his promises? .Has he
cured yon in a reaeonable time, and
lived up to his guarantees? Are you
rayln Mm exorbitant prices for
medicine? Does he employ thor-
oughly and scientific
methods, which would be approved
bv the regular family doctor? If
you cannot answer these questions
favorablr to yourself, come and have
a confidential talk with me about
your mm It will east you nothing.

Cured In Five Days
T cure such disorders as) Varlroee

Veins, Hydrocele, Plies. Specific
Blood Poison, etc., completely and
permanently, often with only a sin-
gle treatment No eevere operation
employed, nor detention from bosi-nee- s.

I especially solicit stubborn
end long standing rase that other
doctors have failed to enr.

Examination Free
I offer not only FREE consulta-

tion and advice, but of every ease
that comes to me I will make a care-
ful examination and diagnosis with-
out charge. No ailing man should
neglect this opportunity to get ex-
pert .opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot ealV write for diag-
nosis chart. My offices are open ail
day from I A. M to I P. at, and
Sundays from 10 to 1.

Dr. A. Q. Smith
34)6 Morrison Street Ooc geoonO,

VorUaad, Oc.

Hear the Truth
Ninety per cent of
WEAK MEN owe
their condition to d

or neglected
con traded disease.
Their mental torture
and misfortunes and
jealousies are dally
exploited in the pa-
pers. STRONG, vigor-
ous, magnetic men
have always been ad-
mired and will al

ways be successful. Daily I am re-
minding you not to neglect yourself,
however slight. It shows that a
chronic inflammation, ulceration or
congestion still exists, that your
treatment (If you have had any)
has not reached. DON'T WAIT until
you are a weak, broken down man,
a burden to yourself and to others.
Place yourself under the proper
treatment at once.

BHW OEUtaJT BXSOOTBBT
For Blood Poison, Hi. Absolutely

safe.
Consultation and examination free.
to 6. 7 to 8 Bally; ganday, 10 to X.

J. J. KEEFE, Ph.GTM. D.
313 H Washington St. Corner gth.,

Portland, Or.

WhenOthersFail
ooirrrjz.T hi tbei
I ours to stay cured
where others fall. I
am known as the
specialist of last re-
sort the man of
trustworthy charac-
ter and unerring
knowledge. I oure
Blood Ailments,ntrvoui Dec J me.
Varicose Veins. Hy-
drocele. Obstructions,
Piles, Rupture, Kid-
ney, Bladder, Pros-
tatic and all ail
ments ceculiar to men. Consultation al-
ways free.

Dr. Lindsay
The Old Bailable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 12814 Second street. Portland,
Or. Office liours 9 A. M. to I P. 11
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. at

I Cure Men

$10
IS MY FEE

. Pay When On ted.
General Debil-

ity, Weak nerves,
Insomnia Ream 1 te

of exposure, overwork and other vio-
lations of Battue's laws, Diseases of
Bladder, and Kidneys, varicose
veins, qtilokly aad permanently
oared at small expense.

BFX CI AX. AXUCBBTB --Newly .con-
tracted and chronlo cases cored.
All burning, itching and inflamma-
tion stopped In 14 hours. Cures ef-
fected in seven daya Consultation
free. If unable to call, write for
list of question?.

Of floe hours-r- - A. M. to t P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P M. only,

PAOIPIC COAST VESICA!. CO.,
834 H Washington at, Co. Plrst.

. Portias 1. Oregon

Bill Rapps' pinch hit in the ninth jr

yesterday drove Chadbourne home
for the winning run with two men out
and gave Portland the fourth atraight
game, a 4 to S victory. 8teen out-pitch-

Pernoll, who was touched up for
IS biasles. which were bunched for the
runa; Tho largest ladlea' day crowd of
me season was present, some ouuv us-

ing In the stand and bleachers.
It Is feared locally that with the In.

Jury of Tommy Shcehan In the eighth In-

ning McCredie's winning combination la
busted. Trainer Schmeider hopes to gat
Sheehan around In a day or so. Lind-
say's hand was badly spiked and Kuhn
split a finger. All these Injuries oc-

curred in the eighth inning.
Oaks Die In First.

Two Oaks died on the eacka in the
first inning. Hoffman started , with a
walk but was forced at second by Coy,
when Peck cut off a hit amobs the sack
and made a backward toss to Lindsay,
who covered the bag. Patterson beat
out a scratch hit to the same territory.
Zacher and Wolverton were not equal to
the occasion and were arch outs, Zack
to Krueger and Wolvy to Sheehan.

The champs worked Chadbourne
around to third In the opener on Wol-verton- 'a

error, Lindsay's single over
second, and Ryan's force out of Lindsay,

to rernoii.
Hare's a Great One.

Can you Imagine a bunch of ball
players making four clean hits In a row
and then falling to get a man past sec-en- d

T This baseball monstrosity oc-

curred In the fourth and the Beavers
were the offenders. Bheehan started
with a clean blow to right center, but
was out at second trying to steal. Then
Peck singled down the third base line,
Kuhn followed with one to deep short
that ne had no trouble beating out,
but Peck made the mistake of trying to
reach third and was out. Wares to
Zaoher to Wolverton. teen singled Into
center putting Kuhn on second and
Chadbourne brought the Inning to a
close, Pernoll to Zacher.

Coy Out of Ziot.
Bert Coy put the Commuters in the

lead In the sixth inning, when, as the
first man up, he poled the ball high
and dry over the right field fence.
Sheehan retired Patterson on a pretty
play at first but Steen slammed Zacher
In the fifth vertabrae. Harry went to
sleep at first and Steen and Rapps put
him out, because "Roaring BUI" made
a false motion to throw back to the
pitcher and then didn't Wolverton
singled but Cutshaw filed to Krueger
ending the canto.

If the Beavers couldn't score on four
hits in the second they certainly did on
five In the. sixth. With two out the
homesters began bombarding Pernoll's
pusslers. Krueger bounced one away
from Wares as a starter. Then he pil-

fered second. Sheehan hopped another
over Pernoll's head and when Cutshaw
threw badly to Zacher, the ball hit the
bag and bounced into the air, Krueger
scoring 'and Sheehan reaching second.
Peck drove the firs ball to center and

E5. CAPTURES

WALLA WALLA CLASSIC

Walla Walla, Wash., Sept 23.

Blanche- S. won the feature race of
yesterday's card at the local fair
grounds. The California mare took the
race in three straight heats. King
Seal was second and William T. finished

third.
Reglna Del Norte won the 2:30 trot

in three straight heats. Boukln fin-
ished in second place and Alma K.
took third money.

The results:
First race, 2:20 pace, purse "31500

Blanche, won; King Seal, second; Wil-
liam T.. third. Best time. 2:11.

Second race, 2:30 trot, purse 3200,
three in five Reglna del Norte, won;
Boukln, second; Alma K, third. Best
time. 2:24.

Third race, running, three and one
half furlongs, selling, purse $150 Eel,
won; Mlnnedocla, second; Scorcher,
third. Time, 0:42)4.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling,
pnrse 1150 Boss, won; Slscus, second;
Redondo, third. Time, 1:16.

Vancouver Wallops Seattle.
' Vancouver, B. C. Sept. 23. The Ca

nucks took another Jump In the pennant
race and succeeded In putting the Giants
nearer the fourth place by taking yes-
terday's game by the score of 2 to 0.

he score: R. H. E.
ltl 0 3 4

Ttt MtStH Was H 1 II

Batteries Wlggs and Whaling; Clark
and Lewis. '

, v

Angela Wallop Seal's Pitcher.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Sept. 23. The

Angels defeated the Seals yesterday by

$3.50 Recipe Free,
For Weak Men.

Send Name arid Address T-
odayYou Can Have It Free
and Be Strong and Vigorous.
I have in my possession a prescrip-

tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
weakened manhood, falling memory
and lame back, brought on by excesses,
unnatural drains, or the follies of
youth, that ha cured so many worn
and nervous men right in their own
homes without any additional help or
medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power and
virility, quickly and quietly, should
have a copy. So I have determined to
send a copy of th prescription free of
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed en
velope vio any man wno win wrue me
for' it. f

This prescription comes from- - phy-
sician who has made a special study of
men and I am convinced it is the surest-actin- g

combination for tho cure of de-
ficient manhood and vigor failure ever
put together,

I think I owe it to my fellow man
to send them a copy in confidence o
that any man anywhere who is weak
and discouraged with repeated failures
may stop drugging himself with harm- -

patent medicines, secure what I(ul It is the quickest-actin- g restora-
tive, upbuilding. G rem-
edy ever d. vised, and so cure himself at
home quietly and quickly. .Just drop me
a line like this: Dr. A. B. Robinson,

887 Luck Building Detroit, . Mich, and
I will send you a copy of this splendid
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope free
of charge. O great many doctors would
charge 13.00 to $6.00 for merely writing
out a prescription like this but I send
It ! free

Beavers roar Games.
e A. B. H. Pot
e Chadbourne .... 17 2 .118 e

Lindsay 18 9 .600 e
e Rapps 18 4 .250
e Ryan IS 4 .267 e

Krueger 17 4 .236 e
e Sheehan 14 4 .288

Pecklnpaugh ... 15 6 .400 e
e Kuhn 13 6 .385 e
e Rodgers 2 o .ooo e
e Steen 4 2 .600 e
e Seaton 3 0 .000 e
e) Harkness 2 0 .000 e

Koestner 4 1 .260 e
. ,

e Xlok Tour Oames. e
e A. B. H. Pet e

' Mundorff 14 4 .288 e
e Speas 10 2 .2H0 e
e Stovall 13 8 .231 e
e) Williams 9 1 .ill
e Pettlgrew 12. 2 .167
e Mensor 12 2 .167 e

Moore 7 1 .143
e Harris 11 0 .000
e Coltrln 13 1 .077
e Bloomfleld . .... 6 2 .400
e Tonneson 1 0 .000 e

Eastley 3 0 .000 e
e Uenkle 4 0 .000 e

STANDING OP THE TEAMS

Pacific Coast League.
Won Lost P. C.

Portland i. 95 67 .686
Vernon 98 74 .569
Oakland 94 86 .525
San Francisco 82 95 .463
Sacramento 77 94 .150
Los Angeles 73 104 .412

Northwestern League.
Won Lost P. C.

Vancouver 96 60 .619
Spokane .' 89 69 .663
Seattle 83 73 .532
Portland 80 73 .t33
Tacoma ....79 76 ,i0
Victoria 40 117 .263

National League.
Won Lost P. C.

New York ....88 47 .652
Chicago 83 66 .597
Pittsburg .. t82 61 . .678
Philadelphia 75 63 .543
St. Louis 73 67 .518
Cincinnati .......65 78 .466
Brooklyn .... 65 83 .402
Boston 36 101 VS67

American League.
Won Lost P, C.

Philadelphia 93 45 .674
Detroit 84 66 .600
Cleveland ....73 66 .625
New York .',....78 68 .518Chicago ,....68 70 .498
Boston ..,,...69 ' 72 .490Washington .59 82 v .419

JJV LouU,....... 40 la . Journal VVaot '
Ads. pay Bestsuit or wTite 10 ng

ChonaL' i...
,1


